SNIS/Joint Cerebrovascular Section Fellows Course

July 25-26, 2019
Fontainebleau Miami Beach Hotel
Miami, Florida
Greetings!

Welcome to the Society of NeuroInterventional Surgery/Joint Cerebrovascular Section Fellows Course, scheduled in conjunction with the SNIS 16th Annual Meeting.

Hosted at the Fontainebleau Miami Beach Hotel on July 25-26, this forum provides senior and junior fellows an invaluable opportunity to dive into neurointervention, and test the waters across a broad spectrum of topics from clinical practice to product innovations to the future trends of the field. And while this two-day odyssey provides all attendees with additional training designed to enhance their curriculums back home, they also get the added benefit of exploring this vast and dynamic specialty with both the veterans and industry leaders who have partnered together on this ever-evolving journey.

It all kicks off on Thursday evening with a hands-on lab/reception where you can enjoy some dedicated interaction learning more about the tools of the trade currently on the market as well as what is coming down the pike. This is your opportunity to handle various devices in a simulated environment in the company of those who can share the particulars of each instrument's performance and answer all your questions on the spot. On Friday, you'll leave the virtual angiosuite behind as you dive into three distinct session blocks, all designed to provide you with a 360-degree perspective of neurointervention. Starting with a session on practice building, the program heads into aneurysm treatment, flow diversion and AVMs. Finally, you'll wrap-up with a session dedicated to radial access and complications.

While the planning committee has worked hard to develop a program that would be well worth your time from an educational standpoint, we have also taken great care to guarantee the meeting's feasibility for any interested party. To that end, not only is there zero cost to attend, but also each participant will also be awarded a $750 travel stipend. This offer is reflective of the mutual commitment of both SNIS and the AANS/CNS Joint Cerebrovascular Section to invest in the future of our field . . . and you, the eventual scientific caretakers who will one day be leading it and innovating new opportunities to advance neurointerventional research and treatments for the good of patients everywhere.

Thank you for your enthusiasm and eagerness to make a difference! We look forward to seeing you in Miami!

Sincerely,

Violiza Inoa, MD
Chair, 2019 Fellows Courses

Justin Mascitelli, MD
Chair, 2019 Fellows Courses
Preliminary Program

This is a preliminary program and is subject to change.

Thursday, July 25, 2019

Neuroanatomy Master Class – Pediatrics
Presented by Charles Raybaud, MD

7:30 am – 7:50 am Normal Vascular Embryology
7:50 am – 8:10 am Abnormal Vascular Embryology
8:10 am – 8:15 am Discussion

8:00 am Registration

8:00 am – 9:00 am Breakfast in Exhibit Hall

8:30 am – 9:00 am SNIS Business Meeting
(SNIS Members Only)

DIDACTIC SESSION – AVM/AVF
Moderated by Raphael Blanc, MD, Saruhan Cekirge, MD & Robert Starke, MD

9:00 am – 9:15 am Advanced AVM Imaging, Michele Johnson, MD
9:15 am – 9:35 am Embolization Alone vs. Surgery for Grade 1/2
Endovascular Perspective, Stefan Brew, MD
Surgical Perspective, Jacques Morcos, MD
9:35 am – 9:40 am Discussion
9:40 am – 10:10 am Grade 3 AVM
Embolization/Combined Treatment
Grade 3, Robert Rosenwasser, MD
Staging Alone, Michael Lawton, MD
Staging Procedures, L. Dale Lunsford, MD

10:10 am – 10:15 am Panel Discussion

10:15 am – 10:45 am Break in Exhibit Hall

DIDACTIC SESSION – Abstract Presentations
Moderated by Gabriel Vidal, MD & Ferdinand Hui, MD

10:45 am – 11:30 am Abstract Presentations

DIDACTIC SESSION – Tumor Embolization
Moderated by Mark Bain, MD & Ricardo Komotar, MD

11:30 am – 11:45 am Please Pass the Glue: Embolization of Subdural Hematomas – Ready for Primetime, Jared Knopman, MD
11:45 am – 12:00 pm Tumor Embolization: When is it Indicated?, Lee Jensen, MD, FSNIS
12:00 pm – 12:15 pm Update on Retinoblastoma, Pierre Gobin, MD
12:15 pm – 12:30 pm What is Ongoing for Primary Cerebral Tumors: Glioma?, Howard Riina, MD
12:30 pm – 1:45 pm Industry Technology Luncheon Symposium
1:45 pm – 2:00 pm Dessert in Exhibit Hall

Friday, July 26, 2019

7:00 am Breakfast

8:00 am – 8:05 am Welcoming Remarks

DIDACTIC SESSION
Moderated by Justin Fraser, MD & Violiza Inoa, MD

8:05 am – 8:20 am Landing Your First Job, Michael Chen, MD
8:20 am – 8:40 am Policy Potpourri with an SNIS Past President, Joshua Hirsch, MD, FSNIS
8:40 am – 8:55 am Building a Neurointerventional Physician Network, Jenny Tsai, MD
8:55 am – 9:00 am Panel Discussion
9:00 am – 9:20 am Neuroangiography: Clinical Pearls, James Milburn, MD
9:20 am – 9:40 am Tandem Occlusions and Other Challenging Thrombectomy Situations, Sandra Narayanan, MD
9:40 am – 10:00 am Pitfalls of Intracranial Stenting for Acute Stroke, Gabor Toth, MD

10:00 am – 10:15 am Break

DIDACTIC SESSION
Moderated by Justin Fraser, MD & Violiza Inoa, MD

10:15 am – 10:35 am Choosing the Right Treatment for Intracranial Aneurysms, Andrew Molyneux, MD
10:35 am – 10:55 am Unique Application of Flow Diversion, Howard Riina, MD
10:55 am – 11:15 am Intrasaccular Flow Diversion, Stavropoula Tjoumakaris, MD
11:15 am – 11:35 am A Treatment Approach to Arteriovenous Malformations, Andrew Ringer, MD
11:35 am – 12:15 pm Arteriovenous Fistulas: The Basic Concepts of Endovascular Treatment, Ali Alaraj, MD

12:15 pm – 1:00 pm Lunch – Challenging Case Discussion Panel

DIDACTIC SESSION
Moderated by Justin Fraser, MD & Violiza Inoa, MD

1:00 pm – 1:20 pm Transradial vs. Transfemoral Access: Pros & Cons, Robert Starke, MD
1:20 pm – 1:35 pm Minimizing the Risk of Complications, Yasha Kayan, MD
1:35 pm – 1:55 pm Tricks of the Trade, Justin Fraser, MD
1:55 pm – 2:00 pm Concluding Remarks
Registration
There is no registration fee to attend the Fellows Course.

We are also pleased to announce that a travel stipend of $750 will be given to each attendee of the Fellows Course. This stipend will be sent to you in the weeks following the meeting. The stipend will only be given to Fellows who attend the ENTIRE Fellows Course (from 5:30 pm on Thursday through 2:00 pm on Friday) and who are Junior Members of SNIS.

Please note: Registration forms and fees must be received at SNIS Headquarters by July 15, 2019. Registrations received after July 15, 2019 will be processed on-site. To register, please complete the Registration Form and return it to:

Society of NeuroInterventional Surgery
12587 Fair Lakes Circle, Suite 353
Fairfax, VA 22033
Fax: 703-537-0650

Online Registration
SNIS offers online registration. Please visit our Web site at www.snisonline.org to register via our online registration form.

For more information about the course, please call (703) 691-2272 or e-mail info@snisonline.org

Cancellation Policy
As there is limited space for the Fellows Course, if you find that you are unable to attend the meeting, please be sure and notify SNIS, in writing, of your cancellation on or before July 15, 2019.

Travel Information
SNIS will be holding the 16th Annual Meeting and Fellows Course at the Fontainebleau Miami Beach Hotel in Miami, Florida. Please make your reservations directly with the Fontainebleau on or before June 28, 2019 by calling (305) 353-3283 or by visiting our dedicated reservations website at 2019 SNIS Annual Meeting. Be sure to identify yourself as a SNIS attendee in order to receive the special room rate of $229 (plus hotel fee of $26.95) single or double occupancy.

The hotel's address and phone number are:

Fontainebleau Miami Beach Hotel
4441 Collins Avenue
Miami Beach, FL 33140
(305) 353-3283

Airport Transportation
The two closest airports are Miami International (12 miles) and Fort Lauderdale/Hollywood (27 miles).

SNIS has partnered with United Airlines to provide a discounted rate off of your travel to Florida. You may book online at www.united.com and enter Offer Code ZFS3408403 in the Offer Code box when searching for your flights.

If booking through a travel professional or United Meetings at 1-800-426-1122, please give them the following information:

Agreement Code: 408403
Z Code: ZFS3

Outside of the United States, please call your local United Airlines Reservation Office.
SNIS/Joint Cerebrovascular Section

Fellows Course

Registration Form

July 25-26, 2019
Fontainebleau Miami Beach Hotel
Miami, Florida

Registration Deadline: Monday, July 15, 2019

---

Name, Designation (MD, DO, etc)

Nickname (for badge)

Hospital/Company

Hospital/Company Street Address

Hospital/Company City

State

Zip Code

Country

Phone

E-mail

www.snisonline.org